
MASTERS OF FLAVOUR

2018 CHM SHIRAZ
With 160 years of history and winemaking tradition, the Morris family of Rutherglen have earned 
the esteemed position as one of the most prominent winemaking families in Australia. When 
founder George Morris first planted vines near Rutherglen, in North-East Victoria, establishing 
an enduring family legacy. Under the guidance of David Morris, fifth generation and current Chief 
Winemaker, the Morris range of fortified and table wines continue to be masterfully crafted with 
the same skill and passion that has been our hallmark since 1859.

The CHM range is dedicated to fourth generation winemaker Charles Henry Morris, 
affectionately known as ‘Mick,’ and is our most premium range of table wines available. This 
Shiraz is our best expression of a Shiraz, released in special vintages made using traditional 
winemaking techniques handed down from generation to generation, to honour our legacy for 
some of the region’s best red wines.

 
REGION 
Rutherglen 
 
vintage conditions 
The growing season started with adequate soil moisture from the winter rainfall, that prepared 
us for the onset of budburst from September to February. Conditions were mainly dry and 
warm. These conditions were perfect for ripening the grapes and producing small berry size with 
intense flavour.

WINEMAKING & MATURATION 
With the warm temperatures and dry conditions, the grapes were harvested on 22nd and 23rd 
February, approximately 2 weeks earlier than the usual time. The grapes were hand harvested 
at 14.4 baume, and then crushed into our open fermentors. The ferments were initially at warm 
temperatures (for colour extraction) then reduced to control the rate of fermentation, also with 
regular pumping over to extract flavour and tannins from the grapes. After 6 days on skins, they 
were pressed in a basket press and the free run was combined with the pressings. The wine was 
matured in predominately French oak hogsheads ranging from new oak to 5 year old, for 18 
months. The best barrels were selected to blend together to showcase our signature Shiraz wine.

COLOUR 
Full depth with slight crimson and red hues.

NOSE/ AROMA 
Lifted plum and ripe berry fruit characteristics combined with subtle cedar oak nuances.

PALATE 
Good varietal Shiraz flavours of plum and black berry, rich and soft structure with good balance 
of fruit and oak tannins delivering persistence of flavour length.

PEAK DRINKING 
Layers of flavour and tannin integration to reward many years of cellaring to 2035.

ANALYSIS 
Alc/Vol 14.7%       TA 7.0g        pH 3.43         


